Premier Smile Makeovers at Boston MA Dental Office
Dr. Cummings has been helping patients with smile makeovers in the Boston MA area for
almost 30 years! His passion for helping patients achieve smiles that shine when greeting the
world is what drives him to give every patient the best smile, regardless of past ailments. Fullmouth reconstruction utilizes a comprehensive approach involving multiple restorative
treatments. Our elite facility provides all the options patients need to obtain the smile they
deserve.
Dealing with tooth discoloration, discomfort or an uneven smile can affect a patient’s life both
physically and mentally. A smile is an integral part of our personal appearance, and a part of the
body used daily to communicate and consume foods to maintain our health. Having a beautiful,
correctly aligned smile can affect your life, both professionally and personally, in a positive way.
Life is stressful enough, face it with a glowing, perfect smile!
Finding the right doctor along with the correct treatments can be overwhelming, which is why
Dr. Cummings will explain every process and answer any questions that patients may have. Dr.
Cummings has endless compassion for patients who are hoping to fix trauma or decay at any
point in life, which is why he is a leader in his field. Our office guides patients every step of the
way providing experienced, customized care at every stage of the treatment plan.
Our facility provides smile makeover treatments all in one convenient location:







Prosthodontics: Our in-house lab creates custom crowns, bridges and dentures.
Dental Implants: These titanium posts replace lost tooth roots, providing the best
support for restorations.
Root Canal Therapy: Avoid extraction if a decayed tooth has a healthy exterior. Our
office will remove the decayed tissue to avoid future dental damage.
Cosmetics: Our office provides porcelain veneers, teeth whitening and bonding to meet
any treatment goal.
Periodontal Treatment: Eliminate gum disease with root planing and scaling as well as
gum grafting.
And more!

Many patients rave about the treatment they have received at Jeffery S. Cummings, DMD. One
patient waited decades to get the smile they had always wanted.
“The work is amazing, I should have done it 20 years ago. He is a friendly doctor, he is a
perfectionist and the procedure was painless.”
Click here to see the full testimonial and find out why Dr. Cummings is the premier dentist for
patients in Boston and surrounding areas for smile makeovers. Don’t delay getting the smile
you deserve at our friendly, experienced facility.

